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[The Hatching Results] Podcast Team provide a refreshing voice to the School
Counseling Profession. It's not often that School Counselors have the opportunity to
hear from other School Counselors about the different comprehensive programs they
are working on at their school. I especially love the conversations centered around the
elementary school counselors perspective. Trish, Felipe and their team do a great job
sharing the very important work school counselors do everyday.

Felipe is dedicated to the field of school counseling ensuring that counselors use comprehensive data to reach
every student! Felipe is a practicing elementary school counselor and a 2019 recipient of the Recognized ASCA
Model Program as a “RAMP School of Distinction,” a national recognition bestowed for his comprehensive, data-
driven school counseling program. Throughout ten years working in K-8 schools in California and Arizona, Felipe
has specialized in creating and implementing data tools that demonstrate accountability and program. His specialty
is in tools to make the RAMP process easy, manageable and realistic for school counselors. For the past five years
he has trained counselors on how to develop comprehensive school counseling programs. Felipe has regularly
presents at state and national school counseling conferences. He currently produces the Hatching Results podcast,
which broadcasts "all things school counseling" to listeners across the nation. In addition, Felipe is a part-time
faculty at San Diego State University teaching school counseling graduate students in lesson plan development,
data analysis and results presentations.

FUN FACTS

Felipe loves professional sports
and is an avid bowler.
One of Felipe's favorite hobbies
is being a drone pilot!
In his own K-12 journey, Felipe
attended six different schools.
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TESTIMONIALS

– Janine Menard, K-8 School Counselor, Isaac School District, AZ

Training by Dr. Trish Hatch is invaluable, and I use it daily to enhance all aspects of my comprehensive school
counseling practice. I take great pride in supporting fellow school counselors and providing them the skills
and tools necessary to support ALL students. I believe that school counselors are one of the most important
assets for children!

Twitter
@feliperzanartu

Email
Feliperzanartu@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

Practicing Elementary School Counselor
Adjunct Faculty at San Diego State University
2019 Recognized ASCA Model Program “School of Distinction” Recipient
2018 H.B. Daniel California School Counselor of the Year
2015 Westside Impact Teacher of the Year Award

Thank you for all the work you are doing for our counseling program. I have worked at
this district for 28 years with 19 of them being with the counseling department. It has
been a wonderful year watching the program grow and become the program I had
always dreamed it would be. I love the alignment K through 12. You inspire me to be 
a better me ...
– Kelly Daniels, Middle School Counselor, Fort Smith Public Schools, AR


